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Acquisition and Appraisal Information
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Processing Note
Photo album pages removed from three-ring binder. All loose newsprint clippings photocopied and originals discarded.
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Detailed Description of the Collection

**Photo Album**

“The Alaska Earthquake March 27th, 1964 Good Friday. We are proud to be Alaskans”

.1 – [boy standing next to sign, “Welcome to Alaska, Prevent Forest Fires!”]

.2 – 4th Avenue Anchorage, Alaska before the earthquake on Good Friday, March 27th, 1964 5:35 P.M. [street scene looking east on Fourth Avenue, Anchorage Fur Rendezvous sign hanging over street, businesses including Mode O’Day, Stewart’s Photo Shop, 515 Club]

.3 – 4th Avenue after the earthquake, 5:36 P.M. [street scene looking west on Fourth Avenue, businesses including Scandinavian Club & Bar, Pawn Shop Loans]

.4 – 4th Avenue with the Westward Hotel in the background, which survived slight damage [Union Leader in foreground]

.5 – 4th Avenue [including Frisco Bar & Café, D & D Bar and Café, Mac’s Foto, Sportsman’s Club]

.6 – 4th Avenue [Safari Hotel, Union Leader, Denali Theater]

.7 – 4th Avenue [including Union Leader, Corral Bar]

.8 – Buildings on 4th Avenue that sunk into the ground 20 feet or more [man wearing hard hat outside Denali Theater]

.9 – The [blank] in the Denali Theatre is level with the ground [sign or marquee]

.10 – The ground gave away under the Camera Center [McLain’s]

.11 – Anchorage Hardware, Ed had to remove merchandise from the debris [building exterior]

.12 – Ed’s truck at the back of the hardware store

.13 – The street in front of the Anchorage Hardware [man looking into fissure, with signs for Hobby Lobby and Koslosky’s]

.14 – A leaning bar on 4th Avenue, The Green Dragon

.15 – Looking north on C Street from 4th Avenue [automobile, buildings, heaved earth]
.16 – The Mint Lounge fell into 4th Avenue [exterior of building with sign for Irish Coffee]
.17 – The back part of the Denali Theatre on B St. off of 4th Avenue
.18 – Bagoy Florists across the street from the Denali Theatre, B St. and 4th Avenue
.19 – Demolishing 4th Avenue [two men walking past debris piles]
.20 – J. C. Penney’s on 5th Avenue and D Street [parking garage]
.21 – J. C. Penney’s [street scene looking down Fifth Avenue to parking garage]
.22 – J. C. Penney’s [parking garage]
.23 – The Playboy Lounge on 3rd Avenue and B Street
.24 – The east side of the Playboy Lounge
.25 – The E & E Apartments directly across from the Playboy Lounge
.26 – [street scene on Fourth Avenue in fresh snowfall, people gathered at far edge of fissure in front of businesses including Koslosky’s, D & D Bar & Café, Frisco Bar & Café, Mac’s Foto, Pawn Shop Loans, Scandinavian Club & Bar]
.27 – [similar to .26]
.28 – [J. C. Penney parking garage]
.29 – [soldiers gathered near crushed automobile outside businesses including Barrett Office Supply, Club Paris, Rexall Drug Store]
.30 – [J. C. Penney parking garage]
.31 – [damage to Sam’s Liquor Shop, Safari Hotel, and Union Leader]
.32 – [damage to Anchorage High School]
.33 – The Hillside Apartments 3 ½ blocks from us
.34 – The Hillside Apartments
.35 – Front entrance to the Hillside Apartments
.36 – The “Four Seasons” Apartment building that didn’t see a season. It was to be ready for occupancy this spring.
.37 – “Four Seasons” 4 ½ blocks from us
.38 – The 1200 “L” Apartments in front of us. Its all steel frame, so leaned and cracked, but stayed up
.39 – The playground on the 9th Avenue park strip
.40 – A house split in the middle across the street from the park strip
.41 – More demolition on 4th Avenue
.42-44 – Eddie and our chimney [Ed Rosek next to fallen chimney]
.45-47 – More of the chimney
.48 – Eddie’s school, Inlet View [distant view of children on playground in fresh snow]
.49 – West Anchorage High School
.50 – Ed’s office, Alaska Van and Storage [exterior of loading dock]
.51-53 – These were houses on K St. and L St. only about 4 or 5 blocks from us
.54 – The Dalton Co. on D St. near 2nd Ave. [soldier at barricade outside building]
.55 – One house split and another down in a hole near 9th and N St. [bulldozer working next to row of houses, automobile in foreground]
.56 – The “Four Seasons” Apartments, that were almost completed [pedestrians and automobiles on street in foreground]
.57 – A house and fissures on Government Hill [water tower in distance]
.58 – The sunken ground on the 9th Ave. park strip [man in foreground taking photograph]
.59 – The Government Hill grade school [water tower in distance]
.60-62 – Fallen homes in the Turnagain area
.63-65 – More Turnagain homes
.66-68 – Some of the Turnagain homes were as much as $60,000 or $80,000
.69-72 – [damage to Turnagain homes]
.73-75 – Turnagain
.76-106 – [damage to Turnagain homes]

Clippings scrapbook
“The Alaska Earthquake Good Friday March 27th 1964”
- “Top Ten Quake Tunes” [manuscript list on page 2 of scrapbook]

Publications
- Quake: a pictorial record of the strongest and most devastating earthquake ever recorded in the history of North America, and the tidal wave extending from California to the Aleutian Islands, which followed / [compiled and published by the Parks Letter Service, Inc]. Anchorage, Alaska: The Service: Distributed by the Alaska News Agency, [1964?]
- Good Friday nightmare: pictorial review, quake and tidal wave, Alaska to California, 1964. [Portland, Or.]: [Sturm], 1964.
- Destruction from earthquake: Anchorage, Alaska and Turnagain area, March 27, 1964 / photographs by Vern Coryell and Armond Johnson. [Anchorage, Alaska]: [publisher not identified], [1964?]

Clippings
- “Horrifying scene as Alaska earth opens.” Seattle Post-Intelligencer, March 29, 1964
- “104 feared dead in quake area,” Anchorage Daily Times, March 30, 1964
- “Earthquake in Alaska in color,” Life magazine, April 10, 1964
- “The quake story,” Anchorage Daily Times, April 14, 1964
- “Earthquake leaves a reminder,” Anchorage Daily Times, May 22, 1973
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